Multimedia computer lectern boasts a slew of features such as a slide-out locking shelf for keyboard, folding side shelf for projectors and media equipment, locking side door access for use and storage of tower computers, two locking doors, two adjustable inner shelves and internal wire management grommets. It glides easily from room to room on 4 hidden casters (2 locking).

**Multimedia Computer Lectern**

**Multimedia Solutions**

| Maple | Medium Oak | Mahogany | Walnut |

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**LECTERN:**
- Height: 44”
- Width: 25.5”
- Depth: 20”
- Weight: 140 lbs
- Shipping Weight: 180 - 200 lbs
- Audience Size: up to 1,500 people

**SHELF:**
- Width: 24”
- Depth: 19.5”

- Durable laminate finish available in Maple, Medium Oak, Mahogany and Walnut
- 2 locking doors for secure storage
- Slide-out locking projector shelf
- Wire management grommets
- 4 casters, 2 with locks
- Radiused corners, skirted base and sculpted reveal lines
- Ships in 5 business days
- 6 year warranty

**Choose your OPTIONS:**

- Your choice of microphones: lapel, headset mic or handheld with transmitter
- 2 build-in speaker modules
- 50W multimedia stereo amplifier with built-in receiver and 3 mic inputs

Ask about customized design and prototype capabilities